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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, August 25, 2009

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, August 25, 2009 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, '.Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor '.Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Green moved approval of the Agenda as

submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Mr. Jay Hopkins representative for the Sierra Community Council
FROM THE came before the Commission to let the Commission and the public

PUBLIC: know that the public access service went on the air yesterday

morning, and stated it has been a long hard fight to do this.   He

indicated if they have cable television... which is Baja Cable go to

channe; 9, and stated the City Commission of T or C, Sierra County
Commissioners,  School Board,  and the Spaceport Community
Council are on there, and tEms that local filmmakers have made.



He stated he would like to thank the City, and that this has been a
3- year process, and thanked the Commission, Mr. Bob Hupp the
City' s IT person has been very useful, and would really like to
thank City !Manager Aguilera for everything he has done for them.

Mr. Hopkins stated they are planning an event in about 6 weeks,
and would like the Commission to be in attendance as the guest of
honor... as this is all about the City and the people,  and the

Commission also thanked him for all his work.

Mr. Joe McDonald the new pastor with the First United Methodist

Church came before the Commission to introduce himself to the

Commission and the community.

City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission recently approved
actuals for him to attend a meeting in Santa Fe, and indicated it was
a Water Trust Board Meeting, and explained there were 3 lawyers
representing the Bernalillo Water Authority, and stated the Water
Trust Board did not allow their appeal, and reported the City now
has a million and a half dollars.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have several items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar — Minutes of the City Commission Meeting —

Regular— August 11, 2009, Actuals for City Manager & Raymond

Chavez, DAIC Monthly Report— July 2009.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

as presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.

Commissioner Green stated he would ask that City Manager
Aguilera coordinate with Raymond Chavez, and noticed between

the two different meetings that there are workshops entitled Movies

Municipalities, Opportunities & Challenges, and Film Industry in
New Mexico, and asked if they can work it out, and possibly if it
makes sense for one of them to take that workshop, and bring back
information, and stated that SCEDO was going to look at the film
website, and that they are going to update it and make it better, and
that this information might help in that initiative.

Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission for their information,

and are non-action items.

BOARD None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC Final Adoption — Ordinance # 598 — Amending Section 14- 79( a) &
HEARINGS:    b) — Charges for residential & Commercial hot springs mineral

wastewater.

City Manager Aguilera stated this ordinance was reviewed by the
Commission, and has been published.   He stated this ordinance

proposes to reduce the charges for wastewater to those people that

connect to that particular drain that is for the hot mineral springs,

and it recognizes the fact that a residence connecting to that drain
should pay less than a business connected to the drain, and the
recommendation it to open the public hearing.
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Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there
was anyone who would like to speak for Ordinance# 598.

Mr. Bill Guynn came before the Commission and asked is it within
the statue an amount of water to be wasted can make the difference

between a residential and a commercial, and he would like to know

if there is any way to gauge an amount, and if so would there be
stages or would it be flat residential vs. commercial.

City Manager Aguilera explained this is only water that pertains to
the hot mineral springs, and stated the commercial businesses will

pay the $ 30. 75, and residential will pay the $ 10. 00, and stated there

is no way to distinguish as to how much flow comes from either
one, and is necessary that this water be placed in this particular
drain instead of the city sewer because it affects the flows at the
sewer plant, and it essentially puts the water into the river which
then gets re- used as agriculture water somewhere down the line.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would assume the commercial users
would have a business license which would designate them as
commercial use for that, and that would designate the difference

between the residential and the commercial.

Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone who would like to
speak against Ordinance # 598, and no comments were received and

the public hearing was closed.

Final Adoption — Ordinance # 599 — Zone change from C- 1 to

RCPUD.

City Manager Aguilera stated the Commission took final action on
a zone change request to change some property on the northern part

of the City from C- 1 commercial to RCPUD which is commercial
residential planned unit development on about 23 acres of land, and

stated that process of changing the zone has taken place, and that
the second process is to change the map, and stated the map is
adopted by ordinance,  and that this has been published,  and

recommendation is to open the public hearing.

Mayor Montgomery opened the public hearing and asked if there
was anyone who would like to speak for Ordinance # 599, and no

comments were received, and asked if there was anyone who would

like to speak against Ordinance  # 599,  and no comments were

received and the public hearing was closed.

FINAL Mayor Montgomery stated this is for final adoption of Ordinance
ADOPTION       —   #598,  and they heard the City Manager' s report,  and the one

ORDINANCE comment they received during the public hearing, and no other
598 comments were received.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of Ordinance # 598."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL Mayor Montgomery stated this is for final adoption of Ordinance
ADOPTION       —   # 599, and stated they heard the City Manager' s report, and that no
ORDINANCE comments were received.

4599 -

Commissioner Green moved approval of Ordinance # 599."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
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Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer came before the Commission to
09- 09/ 10 -      explain Resolution No.  09- 09/ 10 — Budget Adjustment # 2,  and

explained the following budget adjustments.

Commissioner Renfro asked on the  $ 48, 000 from the street is

coming from what?

Helen — it is coming from the municipal street fund... that is where

they get their GRT, and our gasoline percentage from taxation and
revenue, and what she was told if that with this money they were
getting for the road fund... the $ 700,000 that the engineer fees they
could not use them on those grants, and that they have to pay for
those themselves.

Commissioner Green moved approval of Resolution# 09- 09/ 10 —

Budget Adjustment #2."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

City Manager Aguilera stated he would like to take this opportunity
to thank Helen for a fine job she has done over the years, and is

assuming that they received her memo in which indicates that she is
leaving city employment, and he wishes her the best of luck, and
thanked her.

Mayor Montgomery stated it has been a pleasure working with her
and wished her all the best.

REPORT  —  VET.   Dr. Vince Barrett representative for the Veterans Memorial Park

MEMORIAL Advisory Board came before the Commission, and read the letter in
PARK:    its entirety that was provided to the Commission requesting funds

in hopes to have the new museum open by Veterans Day.
Complete copy attached hereto and made a part hereof.)

He stated they are asking if the City can provide them with $10,000

to help purchase their most important needs, and that at a recent
advisory board meeting the board felt that the museum should have
an official name, and stated without the help of our Representative
Dianne Hamilton there would be no museum or a Veterans

Memorial Park, and in recognition of all of her efforts the advisory
board would like to recommend to the City of Truth or

Consequences that the museum be titled " The Hamilton Military
Museum", and that this name is more appropriate due to the years

of military service provided by her family,  and they hope the
Commission will give both of these requests due consideration.

Dr.  Barrett also reported on their annual report, and stated they
have been meeting for approximately 14 months, and that a number
of items have been accomplished.    He stated they selected an
interim president and secretary in June 2008,  and also elected

officers, and that they developed by- laws, and submitted them to
the City Commission for their approval, and also adopted the Open
Meetings Resolution.   And stated they work with city staff to
implement landscaping 'improvements to secure the memorial wall,
and implemented a flag maintenance plan with the Veterans Trust
Board,  and a park event schedule protocol,  and developed

memorabilia protocol for items left at the memorial wall,  and

presented a budget request to the City for park and museum
maintenance.
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He stated they worked with city staff to select a contractor to
construct the museum, and have worked with the architect to a

certain extent to clear up some minor issues, and with approval by
the City Commission they accepted a volunteer interim curator and
volunteer interim administrator for the museum park,  and that

working with the Veterans Park Trust Board they continue to solicit
funding to complete the park, and have also developed a estimated
budget for operation of the museum and park, and currently began a
development of marketing plans for the column burial site.

Dr. Barrett stated they have tentative dates for the opening of the
museum,  and when they are finalized they will send official
invitations to the City Commission.

City Manager Aguilera stated he had a correction... double posting
of the  $ 150,000 seems to indicate that it was the finance
department, and it was not.  He stated it was a report that was given

to him over a year ago by the prior finance director which indicated
all the grants added together totaling $650,000 or something... there

was one grant for $ 150, 000 which was posted twice on that report

so it gave them a false reading.

Commissioner Renfro stated as far as the name she thinks would be
great, but the only thing is it should be Dianne Hamilton because
Hamilton could be anybody.

City Manager Aguilera stated there are two sources of funding they
can look at... one would be the loan for parks... and this is a park,

and the other would be from the general fund.

Helen stated they could probably get it from the general fund, and
indicated they had savings on their liability insurance this year.

City Manager Aguilera stated their GRT has increased by $40,000.

Commissioner Renfro moved that Veterans Museum be named the

Dianne Hamilton !Military Museum."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

REQUEST City Manager Aguilera stated the City has entered into this similar
HOUSING type of MOU with the Housing Authority in the past, and that
AUTHORITY: Marie Bradley, Executive Director with the Housing Authority is

here to explain this.

Ms. Marie Bradley Executive Director with the Housing Authority
came before the Commission along with Ms.  Sabra Alderete
Coordinator with Support Services,  and that she will give an

explanation on the grant.

Ms. Alderete stated they are asking in-kind for 20 elderly/disabled
residents of the Truth or Consequences Housing Authority to use
the municipal pool for water therapy sessions, and explained they
only have 3 individual that use the service.  She stated they did not
receive the grant last year, and applying for the grant this year and
that they need the in- kind services... 25% match to write for it.

She stated the in- kind calculates to $ 8, 400 for the 3- year term of
the grant... which is $ 2. 800 annually, and indicated they are also
including in the grant for a case manager as they do not have one as
they did not receive the funding last year.
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Commissioner Renfro moved approval the request by the T or C
Housing Authority, and the MOU between the T or C Housing
Authority and the City of T or C."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

AGREEMENT   —   City Manager Aguilera stated at their last meeting he provided the
SCRDA:  Commission with the SCRDA agreement so they would have

sufficient time to review it.  He stated there are changes, and that

many of them are minor,  but they are major changes in the
proposed agreement, and indicated Barbara Schalkofski is here, and
stated he has not met with her about this agreement, and will have
her make the presentation.

Ms.   Barbara Schalkofski Administrator with Sierra County
Regional Dispatch Authority came before the Commission, and
explained the JPA is what runs dispatch, and what started them to

change, correct, and update the JPA is that there was some name
changes that needed to be done,  and different things that have
changed throughout the years that needed updated, and that part of

it is the funding.

She explained it is hard to establish a budget not knowing the

funding they will receive, and stated the SCRDA Board has gone
through this and made deletions and corrections,  and they are

asking the Commission to review this for their input, and that those
suggestions will go back to the board, and referred to section 5,
page 6... and that they deleted 5. 2, and stated with their budget not
having an increase in 8- years they were having to delete benefit
packages to dispatchers coming on board being paid minimum
wage, and with what they receive from the City and other entities
they have been able to put those benefit packages back in place,
and pay past bills, and that they are looking to stabilize themselves
and hope to give some type of salary increase.

City Attorney Rubin referred to paragraph 9 — termination clause,

and knows they have to give a I- year notice if they want to
terminate the agreement with any of the entities... but aside from

that there is no term in this contract... correct.

Ms. Schalkofski replied " no"... as far as she knows that' s the area

they are... the board has gone through that and put in a special
clause to that.

City Attorney Rubin referred to section 5. 2... finances and

budgeting, and that it call for a 10% increase each year... so again

I' m thinking in my mind that they have the original contribution by
each of the entities, and am I to understand that it' s a 10% increase

each year.

Ms. Schalkofski —yes.

City Attorney Rubin —  oh okay unless someone terminates by
giving a one year notice.

Ms. Schalkofski —correct.

City Attorney Rubin — okay... I just wanted to make sure they

understood that.

Mayor Montgomery— they understood.
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Ms. Schalkofski — and again the 10% is what the board is asking to
see if it is negotiable,  and after calculating they indicated they
cannot go any lower than 5% without hurting themselves.

Commissioner Stagner stated on their budget they do not see any
line items to indicate how their money is spent, and he thinks they
need to provide the Commission justification for the proposed

amount they are asking from the City, and how the funds are spent,
and stated he does not think the have a chance in hell of getting
10% a year, and indicated they do not have the money for that, and
that their revenue does not increase 10% a year, and stated they

need to be reasonable in what they are asking for.

Commissioner Renfro stated she does not feel she would like to

agree to a certain percentage increase every year.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks it is important that when they
are making a presentation for funds that it is beneficial for the
Commission to have something for them to look at.

Ms.  Schalkofski stated they are looking for other sources of
funding, and indicated she will provide the Commission with full
budget details.

Commissioner Green referred to page 2 — general provisions... 1. 3

it talks about after hours,  and does not see the T or C Police

Department listed as one of the entities that they serve.

Ms. Schalkofski stated if they look further it does reflect the City of
Truth or Consequences Police Department...

Commissioner Green — but then it says after hours... the City of
Truth or Consequences Utility Department and it keeps on going
on... so if you read this...

Ms.   Schalkofski  —  there is no after hours for the police

department... they work 24/ 7.

Commissioner Green — referred to page 3 — 2. 2( b) talks about the

chairperson and vice- chairperson, and that there is no length of
term mentioned.

Ms. Schalkofski stated they were advised by the Attorney to list
that in their by- laws.

City Attorney Rubin stated the by- laws would control.

Mayor Montgomery stated they could add... as per the by- laws.

Mayor Montgomery referred to page 7... last paragraph... the

wording contributory.

Commissioner Green stated it talks about an annual audit.

Ms. Schalkofski stated an audit is required, and since the County is
their fiscal agent they incorporate our audit with the County.

Mayor Montgomery stated if they had a major contributor, and she
did not see in the contract that they would come back to the entities
to re- negotiate the JPA at that time.

Ms. Schalkofski stated they could include that.
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Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks it is a protection for all the
entities, and that they need to add something in the contract is if
there is any change in the contribution schedule that they would go
back to the entities and re- negotiate the JPA.

She indicated that they look at 5 years back and 5 years forward for
their budget.

Commissioner Stagner stated it was mentioned by our City
Attorney... the term of the contract being perpetual, and he is not
sure they want to live with that, and he thinks they want to look at
this every year.

Commissioner Renfro stated she agrees with Commissioner

Stagner.

Mayor Montgomery stated this is not a contract... this is a JPA, and

stated that is why is doesn' t have an end date... this is like the JPA

they have with the hospital, and that they wouldn' t have an end
date on when the JPA expires, and the thing that is unique about
this JPA is that it includes budgetary figures.

City Attorney Rubin stated there is a termination clause and that
anybody can terminate the agreement by giving 1- year' s notice and
maybe that is what they want to look at whether one year is
sufficient... that maybe the other question.

Mayor Montgomery — or if there is some way to pull out the

budgetary figures and have a base JPA that they have with SCRDA
and then they address the budget issues on a separate...

Ms.  Schalkofski — stated that the County Manager had another
clause put in it... and her suggestion was something to the effect if
there is a major incident or event that comes up that they are not
dedicated to that amount of funding.

Commissioner Renfro — don' t you think it' s a good idea to have a

certain time limit like Commissioner Stagner suggested.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks they have the opportunity to
update those at any time they want to... I just think they put
themse,ves at risk if they have an expiration date on a JPA ... for

something that is substantial.

City Manager Aguilera stated the one year date is for our
protection.

Commissioner Stagner asked it this has been presented to the

County and Ms.  Schalkofski replied  " yes",  and Commissioner

Stagner asked... what about Williamsburg and Elephant Butte.

Ms.  Schalkofski stated she is waiting to present it to Elephant
Butte.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks they all need to be on the
same page and have the same language in the JPA, so before they
set something in concrete they need to get input from the other
entities.

Ms. Schalkofski stated she will take all the suggestions back to the
board, and that she would lake to have the board and someone from
this Commission s; t down along with the County, Williamsburg
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and Elephant Butte and mull over this until they can come to an
agreement and present it once again to each entity.

Mayor Montgomery stated if they are interested in forming a
committee they will be happy to appoint Commissioner Green to
that.

EXPIRING TERM City Manager Aguilera stated they have a letter from Ms. Rush
SVHGB:       indicating that Bobby Allen' s term is expiring September 2009, and

requesting an appointment.  He indicated this is one of the positions

that the Commission decided they would interview, and explained
when Mr. Allen was appointed interviews were not held as it was

stated there was an urgency in getting the position filled, and at this
point they can re- appoint Mr.  Allen or ask the City Clerk to
advertise and open the position and then interview for the position.

Commissioner Green stated he was confused... if it' s a position that

has to be interviewed then how can they turn around and appoint
Mr. Allen this evening, or is that an option the Commission has
because he holds the position now.

Commissioner Renfro  —  wasn' t that an option with the re-

appointments.

Mayor Montgomery — I think what they said is they wanted to
interview for the hospital board,  planning and zoning,  and the
spaceport.

Commissioner Green stated it is in their legal purview tonight to
reappoint him.

Commissioner Green moved to re- appoint Bobby Allen to
represent the City of Truth or Consequences on the SVHGB."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is not a legal question because it is
a City Commission policy so the Commission can under their
policy any time they want... but it was... what the Commission had

stated was they wanted to interview, and there were three boards,
and that they went through a long process to make that decision,
and stated they already made a deviance from that policy when he
was originally appointed... and he thinks if they do it again... you

might as well forget the policy.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks they purposely chose those
three committees or boards to interview because they play a vital
role in the community, and those boards do not usually make a
recommendation back to the Commission, and they still agree those
three boards would be interviewed, and she thinks they need to
stick to that policy and interview for those three boards... no matter

what... it doesn' t mean that person can' t come and interview just
like anybody else, and they may or may not select them... it doesn' t

have anything to do with that... I just think that the process needs to

be consistent because that is what they chose to do.

Commissioner Green stated he agrees 100%, and thinks the citizens

demand o:  them that they be consistent and open in their
governance and that they don' t deviate... that they set a policy and

p with that, and he will stand if that is the policy, and they voted
for that that they interview and post the position.
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Commissioner Green stated he would rescind his motion,  and

Commissioner Torres stated he would rescind his second.

Commissioner Green stated they interview for the position and
have the clerk advertise for the position."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

Mayor Montgomery stated that they also have plenty of time to
conduct the interviews, and ensure they have someone in place by
the October 1

St

meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.

City Manager Aguilera stated that Mr. Allen will continue to serve
until a replacement or re- appointment.

AGREEMENT   —   City Manager Aguilera stated the Village of Williamsburg
CITY approached him several months ago to see if they could hang some
VILLAGE OF banners on City light poles, and he came up with this agreement.
WILLIAMSBURG

He stated they have completed their sidewalk project, and are ready
to start their banner project,  and indicated this is a standard

agreement that they use with the cable company and the phone
company for the use of our poles, except in this case instead of

5. 00 a pole per year that they charge those companies they will
charge the Village of Williamsburg $ 1. 00 a year for all the poles

that they will utilize, and the recommendation is for approval of the
agreement.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the agreement between

the City of T or C and the Village of Williamsburg."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.

Commissioner Renfro moved to amend her motion to reflect those

changes in the agreement.

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner. ( amended)

Motion carried unanimously.

C/ O City Manager Aguilera stated this item was continued, as he needed
VETERANS to get with SmithCo Construction on the amount of the change

MUSEUM:      order.

He stated SmithCo is willing to reduce the change order by $2, 500

which the total due would be $ 8, 135, and recommendation is for

approval of the change order for the Veterans Museum.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the change order for the
Veterans Museum."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green stated he still has a problem for the cost of 9

signs, and thinks they can do better.

City Manager Aguilera stated if they recall SmithCo had signed the
change order and executed the change order.

Motion carried unanimously.
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and Elephant Butte and mull over this until they can come to an
agreement and present it once again to each entity.

Mayor Montgomery stated if they are interested in forming a
committee they will be happy to appoint Commissioner Green to
that.

EXPIRING TERM City Manager Aguilera stated they have a letter from Ms. Rush
SVHGB:       indicating that Bobby Allen' s term is expiring September 2009, and

requesting an appointment.  He indicated this is one of the positions

that the Commission decided they would interview, and explained
when Mr. Allen was appointed interviews were not held as it was
stated there was an urgency in getting the position filled, and at this
point they can re- appoint Mr.  Allen or ask the City Clerk to
advertise and open the position and then interview for the position.

Commissioner Green stated he was confused... if it' s a position that

has to be interviewed then how can they turn around and appoint
Mr. Allen this evening, or is that an option the Commission has
because he holds the position now.

Commissioner Renfro  —  wasn' t that an option with the re-

appointments.

Mayor Montgomery — I think what they said is they wanted to
interview for the hospital board,  planning and zoning,  and the

spaceport.

Commissioner Green stated it is in their legal purview tonight to
reappoint him.

Commissioner Green moved to re- appoint Bobby Allen to
represent the City of Truth or Consequences on the SVHGB."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is not a legal question because it is
a City Commission policy so the Commission can under their
policy any time they want... but it was... what the Commission had

stated was they wanted to interview, and there were three boards,
and that they went through a long process to make that decision,
and stated they already made a deviance from that policy when he
was originally appointed... and he thinks if they do it again... you

might as well forget the policy.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks they purposely chose those
three committees or boards to interview because they play a vital
role in the community, and those boards do not usually make a
recommendation back to the Commission, and they still agree those
three boards would be interviewed, and she thinks they need to
stick to that policy and interview for those three boards... no matter

what... it doesn' t mean that person can' t come and interview just
like anybody else, and they may or may not select them... it doesn' t

have anything to do with that... I just think that the process needs to

be consistent because that is what they chose to do.

Commissioner Green stated he agrees 100%, and thinks the citizens

demand of them that they be consistent and open in their
governance and that they don' t deviate... that they set a policy and

go with that, and he will stand if that is the policy, and they voted
for that that they interview and post the position.
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Commissioner Green stated he would rescind his motion,  and

Commissioner Torres stated he would rescind his second.

Commissioner Green stated they interview for the position and
have the clerk advertise for the position."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.

Mayor Montgomery stated that they also have plenty of time to
conduct the interviews, and ensure they have someone in place by
the October 1

S` 

meeting.

Motion carried unanimously.

City Manager Aguilera stated that Mr. Allen will continue to serve
until a replacement or re- appointment.

AGREEMENT   —   City Manager Aguilera stated the Village of Williamsburg
CITY

approached him several months ago to see if they could hang some
VILLAGE OF banners on City light poles, and he came up with this agreement.
WILLIAMSBURG

He stated they have completed their sidewalk project, and are ready
to start their banner project,  and indicated this is a standard
agreement that they use with the cable company and the phone
company for the use of our poles, except in this case instead of

5. 00 a pole per year that they charge those companies they will
charge the Village of Williamsburg $ 1. 00 a year for all the poles
that they will utilize, and the recommendation is for approval of the
agreement.

Commissioner Renfro moped approval of the agreement between
the City of T or C and the Village of Williamsburg."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.

Commissioner Renfro moved to amend her motion to reflect those
changes in the agreement.

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner. ( amended)

Motion carried unanimously.

C/ O City Manager Aguilera stated this item was continued, as he needed
VETERANS to get with SmithCo Construction on the amount of the change
MUSEUM:      order.

He stated SmithCo is willing to reduce the change order by $ 2, 500
which the total due would be $ 8, 135, and recommendation is for
approval of the change order for the Veterans Museum.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the change order for the
Veterans Museum."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Green stated he still has a problem for the cost of 9
signs, and thinks they can do better.

City Manager Aguilera stated if they recall SmithCo had signed the
change order and executed the change order.

Motion carried unanimously.
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PROPOSED City Manager Aguilera stated that the Airport Manager indicated
ORDINANCE    —   that HSLD had leased their land to some ranchers, and that the
AIRPORT:      ranchers had moved cattle into the Hot Springs property through

airport land through our gate across the taxiway and runways, and
he asked if there was anything they could do about that, and City
Manager stated they could create an ordinance that indicates
trespassing is not allowed on City property.

He stated they contacted our engineer and they came up with part
of this wording and the City Manager came up with the rest of the
wording for this ordinance, and that it states that trespassing on
airport property is punishable as a misdemeanor under the City' s
misdemeanor codes, and that will allow the airport manager to tell
people not to trespass, and if they do then he can call the police in
which they can issue a citation.

Commissioner Torres feels that the ordinance should be stronger.

City Attorney Rubin stated that all their ordinances are enforceable
through our City code, and indicated it would be a criminal case if
someone violates the ordinance, and the proper procedure would be
a criminal complaint would be filed in Municipal Court, and stated
as far as the City code that is all they can do.

Commissioner Green moved approval the proposed ordinance for
publication pertaining to airport operations and establishing a
penalty for public trespass into areas protected by this ordinance."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

FINAL BUDGET City Manager Aguilera stated they received final budget approval
APPROVAL — FY from DFA,  and indicated by State Statues it requires that the

09/ 10:   governing body receive the letter for their approval of the budget
for FY 2009- 10, and recommendation is for approval of the final
budget as approved by DFA.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the final budget as

approved by DFA for FY 2009- 10."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

INFO.  —  SHIRTS City Manager Aguilera stated the information they requested for
NAME TAGS:     name tags and shirts was provided by the City Clerk' s office, and

that Commissioner Green would like to discuss this.

Commissioner Green stated on the name tags he feels it is
important, and if '.Mayor Montgomery could provide him with the
name of the company where the name tags were purchased by her,
so there is uniformity in a look he will see about purchasing a name
tag.

Commissioner Renfro stated years ago the City provided the
elected officials with name tags.

Commissioner Green asked the Commission on what their thoughts

were about shirts,  and  ' Mayor Montgomery stated that they get

together and come up with something.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

t



REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he spoke with our auditor about
adding a penalty clause to the contract, and stated that he is okay
with adding the clause, and indicated he has not been able to speak
with DFA on this, and Mr. Fierro stated he would add the clause,
and stated there is a section of the contract that states other, and
that he would add it to that section, and submit it and he does not
think it will be a problem.

He reported that Helen has turned in her resignation, and stated he
created a contract with her so that they will be able to call her
in... and that they have advertised for the position... but between

now and the time they hire somebody he created a contract, and
that she has agreed, and that he has signed the contract, and will list
it on the next agenda for Commission approval, and stated it is
important that they keep her at least part- time until they hire
someone else, and that she is willing to come in and train the new
person.

CITY ATTORNEY—

City Attorney Rubin reported on behalf of the City stated he had a
long hearing in District Court involving the HSLD issue.   And

reported the good news first. and that there were 6 pending motions
that the court was called upon to determine, and probably the most
important one from our stand point involved the record on appeal,
and the good news, and wants the Commission to be aware that the

Court found that the record that they created from our hearing on
August 18. 2008... from our long 7  '/ z hour marathon the judge
found that record was sufficient in order for him to go through the
record, and eventually make a decision, and compliments to our

City Administration and the City Clerk is that actually our minutes
and especially the transcript that was produced by the City Clerk' s
office actually is more than is required by State law... so that' s the

good news.

He stated ti-ere were other motions that were argued, and the good
news again is that they prevailed in the... share of the motions and

he feels they are in a good position as far as the actual record that
they are going to argue, and the disappointing news is they were
going to argue the merit of the case yesterday, but that did not
happen, and indicated the Court has rescheduled the hearing on the
merits for October 14`" at 9: 30.

COMMISSIONERS —

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Green —

Reported that the Director of Tourism for Sierra County... Ms. Gina

Kelly is representing the entire county at a travel show in Denver
and that she had scheduled a travel writer... a journalist and

photographer, and she asked him if he would do the show around.

He stated they visited several areas, and they came to T or C, and
that they were blown away by our community.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.
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Mayor Montgomery— No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Stagner moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session  —  Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2)  —  Police Chief

position."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
All responded Yes to a Roll Call Vote.
Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:    " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION    " Commissioner Stagner certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2), were discussed in Executive Session, and

no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Stagner moved to advise City Manager Aguilera to
proceed with the Police Chief employment contract as discussed in
Executive Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:   P SSED AND APPROVED this day of

2009,    on motion duly made by
Commissioner seconded by
Commissioner and carried.

U

LORI S. MCbGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B.     NNER, CITY CLERK
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VETERANS MEMORIAL PARK ADVISORY BOARD

August 18, 2009

Lori Montgomery, Mayor
City of Truth or Consequences
505 Sims St

Truth or Consequences NM 87901

Dear Mayor Montgomery:

The Veteran's Memorial Park Advisory Board recently learned of the financial
dilemma at the Museum, with a misconception that we had approximately $ 150,000

in legislative appropriations to equip the museum.  We understand that there was a

double posting in the City's financial records of a single $ 150,000 appropriation,

leading all of us to believe we had more than sufficient funding to purchase the
necessary items to open the museum.

This shortfall has caused great concern with the Advisory Board, as now we are
faced with a beautiful museum with no funds to place items in the museum.  Mr.

Richard Wadsworth, our volunteer interim curator, has been able to work with the
Geronimo Springs Museum. They have graciously agreed to loan us their military
display, but that will not come close to filling the museum.  Mr. Wadsworth and

Bobby Allen, the interim administrator have been contacted by numerous people
who want to donate items to the museum. Finding sufficient artifacts to show in
the museum will never be the problem. What we need are supplies to showcase

those artifacts, such as display cases, certain artifacts that need to be replicated
to complete a uniform, and educational labeling for the displays. We need such
things as additional track lighting and basic office supplies.



Mayor Lori Montgomery
August 18, 2009

Page ( 2)

With these concerns in mind, the Advisory Board will be working diligently with the
Veteran' s Park Trust Board to solicit donations to help us acquire the necessary
items we need, but donations are certainly not something you can plan on.

We are coming before the Commission pleading for help so that we can open the
museum.  We are hoping that the City of Truth or Consequences can find funding
of some kind to help us move forward and we are asking if the City can provide us
with $ 10, 000 to help purchase our most important needs.

The Veterans Memorial Park Advisory Board does intend to open the museum, with
some tentative dates of October 24 for a museum reception and a grand opening
event on November 11, 2009. As these events are finalized, we will send official

invitations to the City Commission.

In another matter, at a recent Advisory Board meeting, the Board felt the museum
should have an official name.  Without the help of Representative Diane Hamilton
there would be no museum, nor even a Veterans' Memorial Park.  In recognition of

all of her efforts, the Advisory Board would like to recommend to the City of
Truth or Consequences that the museum be titled the "Hamilton Military Museum".
This name is even more appropriate due to the years of military service
Representative Hamilton's family has provided.

We hope the Commission will give both of the requests of the Veteran's Memorial

Park Advisory Board due consideration.

Sincerely,

Merry Jo Fahl
President


